Serum cholesterol and coronary heart disease: Auckland general practitioners' attitudes and practices in 1986.
The relationship between elevated serum cholesterol and coronary heart disease, is now generally accepted as being causal. To examine current attitudes and practices regarding the treatment of high serum cholesterol, questionnaires were sent to a randomly selected sample of general practitioners in the Takapuna health district during 1986. The response rate among the 92 doctors in general practice at the time of the study was 80%. The majority of general practitioners (82.5%) believed that there was a casual relationship between high serum cholesterol and coronary heart disease and that reducing levels would help prevent coronary heart disease. Almost all general practitioners (96%) were screening some groups of patients for high serum cholesterol, with most screening those with symptomatic coronary heart disease or associated risk factors, and 15% screening all patients. Although almost 90% of general practitioners had patients on diet therapy and one third had patients on drug treatment, there was wide variation in attitudes regarding the serum cholesterol levels meriting dietary or drug treatment. This suggests that there is still considerable confusion as to when and how to treat high cholesterol levels and that specific national guidelines for the detection and management of high serum cholesterol are required as part of a comprehensive programme to prevent coronary heart disease.